Haven Nightclub Presents Marathon Party Lineup Leading Up to Thanksgiving Eve
The nightclub presents back-to-back artist performances to amp partiers for its legendary Thanksgiving
Eve event
ATLANTIC CITY, NJ—October 28, 2016—Today, Haven Nightclub at the Golden Nugget Casino, Hotel &
Marina released its entertainment lineup for the month of November, which includes its no-holds-bar
Thanksgiving Eve bash, one of Haven’s biggest parties of the year.
New York City-based DJ/producer Steve Powers kicks off the month of giving on Friday, November 4
with his high-energy, progressive sets that will challenge the crowd to keep up with the signature
passion he brings to live performances. Haven guests will take in the stage presence and seamless tracks
that catapulted Powers to world-famous Las Vegas, New York City, and Chicago clubs.
Haven resident and crowd favorite the Bingo Players bring its “10 Years of Bingo Players Tour,” on
Saturday, November 5, where partiers will enjoy live tracks that dominate the dance scene while
supporting a good cause, as the tour is presented by F Cancer, a nonprofit dedicated to the prevention,
early detection, and support of those dealing with cancer. Haven Nightclub will donate a dollar from
each ticket sold to F Cancer.
Fergie DJ, the DJ who first hit the club scene at the age of 14 and took the EDM world by storm as the
champion of Battle of the DJs, returns to Haven to reclaim the stage on Friday, November 11. Continuing
the legendary weekend is renaissance music man and hip-hop beat-smith, Carnage, who will leave
revelers in a daze with his diverse, multi-genre sets on Saturday, November 12.
The Young Bombs, known for their masterful remixes of Charli XCX, Route 94, and Zella Day hits, explode
at Haven on Friday, November 18, just before the hottest Australians to hit the U.S. and number-one
ranked DJs in their homeland, the Stafford Brothers, return to Haven on Saturday, November 19.
It all leads to the biggest club night of the year, when Haven goes HAM before Turkey Day on
Thanksgiving Eve, Wednesday, November 23. The Haven Loves Locals party is hosted by Chris Devine,
the DJ behind some of Haven’s most epic parties to date. While the club-goers are invited to wear their
pajamas, there will be no sleeping until dawn, as the night of celebration culminates in a massive pillow
fight.

Until 12:00 a.m. specials will include $5 Miller Lites and $5 Jameson, Patron, and Green Tea shots.
Throughout the night, Haven fuels the party with $200 Ultimat & Patron bottles, $300 Grey Goose
bottles, and a Ketel One Magnum upgrade special.
The month closes out on Saturday, November 26 with Nervo, the Grammy-winning minds behind the
production of hits for artist such as Kylie Minogue, Ke$ha, the Pussycat Dolls, Afrojack, Steve Aoki, Miley
Cyrus, and more. They’ve played shows like Tomorrowland, EDC, Creamfields, and held residencies at
the likes of Omnia Las Vegas and Ushuaia in Ibiza, and now, they bring the heat that earned them the
number 16 spot on DJ Mag’s top 100 list to Haven nightclub.
Other artists set to perform at Haven this November include Tony Arzadon, DJ Chachi, and DJ Reach.
Every Thursday at Haven is MisBeHaven Thursday, where Complimentary admission is available to club
goers who present an Industry ID, College ID, Golden Nugget Hotel room key, or restaurant receipt
before midnight.
For additional information on Haven, including a full lineup of guest performances and to purchase
tickets, visit www.HavenAC.com.
ABOUT HAVEN NIGHTCLUB
Haven, located inside the Golden Nugget, is the 2015 recipient of three Atlantic City Weekly Nightlife
awards, including Nightclub of the Year, Critic’s Choice for Best Club Dancers, and Critic’s Choice for Best
Bottle Service. The luxurious-12,000-square-foot space is designed to offer a unique atmosphere that
will engage the senses and includes a state-of-the-art DJ booth featuring a Funktion-One sound system
throughout the nightclub. Lighting systems and special effects throughout the venue set the stage for
unique performance artists and dancers that engage and entertain the crowd. The main dance floor sits
at the center of the room, surrounded by 31 rich leather banquettes offering signature table service and
two full-service bars. In addition to the electrifying dance music played by internationally renowned DJs
and performance artists, Haven distinguishes itself by being the first in Atlantic City to combine the
gaming and nightclub experience on the Veranda, a covered outdoor space within the venue complete
with blackjack tables and roulette. The Veranda, which includes two large fire pits and lounge seating,
offers guests a place to socialize and interact. Haven also features two special VIP entrances – an
elevator from the casino floor and a valet parking entrance each with backlit sky panels in the ceilings of
the entryways.
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